APPLICATION DATES

FIRST LOTTERY: Applications from Illinois residents will be accepted from the date upon which they become available through December 1st.

SECOND LOTTERY: Applications from non-residents and anyone that does not have a permit will be accepted through January 13.

THIRD LOTTERY: Applications from anyone that does not have a permit or has one permit will be accepted through February 10.

Remaining permits go on sale over the counter March 10, 2020.

HUNT LOCATION & SEASON CHOICES

There are ten rows of boxes to allow the applicant to make up to ten DIFFERENT COUNTY or SPECIAL HUNT AREAS choices of combined locations and seasons (the 2nd through 10th choices are optional). When the applicant is drawn during the lottery, if the 1st choice is not available, the 2nd choice will be considered and so forth. Print the County/Special Hunt Area in the boxes on the left and write the appropriate season number in the box on the right. Hunters selecting Gallatin-Hardin must enter “GALLATIN” those selecting Marshall-Putnam must enter “MARSHALL”. Those selecting Special Hunt Areas must enter THE ABBREVIATION provided in the list of Counties/ Special Hunt Areas on the back side of this application.

GROUP HUNT INFORMATION

Up to six individuals may apply to hunt as a group. All individuals in the group must pre-select a group leader. Each application for the group MUST have IDENTICAL choices for the application period, hunt locations & seasons, and group leader information. Illinois residents are given preference for permits allocated in lotteries; therefore, groups containing both resident and non-resident applicants will be treated as non-resident applications.

THERE ARE NO GROUP HUNTS IN THE 3rd LOTTERY.

APPLICATION INFORMATION

- It shall be unlawful to: apply for more than a single permit through the first two lottery drawings, or to apply for more than two permits through the first three lottery drawings, or to receive more than three permits in total for the spring turkey season. Violations of these provisions will result in all applications being rejected, or permits revoked, and fees forfeited.

- Resident landowners or tenants who choose to apply in the 1st or 2nd Lotteries (and receive a permit) CANNOT apply later for a free permit. Resident landowners or tenants can apply in the 3rd Lottery.

- Nonresident landowners who choose to apply in the 2nd Lottery (and receive a permit) CANNOT apply later for a Landowner permit. Nonresident landowners can apply in the 3rd Lottery.

- Permits are not transferable, and no refunds will be made unless your county, hunt area, or season choices are not available.

- A permit allows the holder to hunt with either a shotgun or bow and arrow.

- A permit is valid for only ONE season.

- The fee for a Resident Spring Wild Turkey Permit is $15. The fee for a Non-Resident Spring Wild Turkey Permit is $125. You must enclose an individual check or money order with your application. Do not send cash.

PREFERENCE SYSTEM

(This does not apply to special hunt areas.)

Applicants rejected in this year’s first lottery will receive preference in next year’s first lottery for spring season permits subject to:

1) The applicant must apply using the official agency application.

2) The applicant must be a resident of the State, be eligible to receive a spring turkey permit, and not had turkey hunting privileges revoked.

3) The applicant must apply for the same county and season choices which he/she listed on the previous year’s application.

Season Dates and Hunting Zones Listed On Page 2
## HUNTING ZONES
There are north and south turkey hunting zones WITH DIFFERENT SEASON DATES in each zone. Special Hunt Area permits are not valid anywhere else in the county. County permits are not valid for Special Hunt Areas listed on this application. Location information, site maps, and regulations for Special Hunt Areas are available online at:


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEASON</th>
<th>NORTH ZONE</th>
<th>SOUTH ZONE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Season</td>
<td>April 13 - April 17</td>
<td>April 6 - April 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Season</td>
<td>April 18 - April 23</td>
<td>April 11 - April 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Season</td>
<td>April 24 - April 29</td>
<td>April 17 - April 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th Season</td>
<td>April 30 - May 6</td>
<td>April 23 - April 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th Season</td>
<td>May 7 - May 14</td>
<td>April 30 - May 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### YOUTH SEASONS
March 28 & 29 and April 4 & 5, 2020

The North Zone and South Zone are open concurrently for all 4 days of the Youth Season.

**YOUTH - Holders of Youth Turkey Hunting permits only**

### Open South Zone Counties:

### Open South Special Hunt Areas
- **County**
- **Enter Code**
- **BBSFWA**
- **CLFWEF**
- **CRAB**
- **CCCA**
- **DSSP**
- **DSSPD**(2)
- **EHSSP**
- **EHSPD**(2)
- **EMBARR**
- **FCSP**
- **FMSPY**
- **HCJA**
- **HLSP**
- **MEEK**
- **MLSFWA**
- **MLD**(2)
- **MVGPC**
- **NFLWA**
- **PSP**
- **PSPCU**
- **PSPDU**
- **PSPECU**
- **PSPGU**
- **RUBLSP**
- **RCCA**
- **RHS**
- **RHSPCM**
- **Saline**
- **SDLCA**
- **SPSP**
- **SAFSF**
- **TMCFWA**
- **WCCA**
- **WFSRA**
- **ZSNA**

### Open North Zone Counties:

### Open North Special Hunt Areas
- **County**
- **Enter Code**
- **ARCSP**
- **BDSFP**
- **BRSF**
- **BTGSA**
- **CRSP**
- **CLFWA**
- **CLSFWA**
- **EAGLE**
- **FRSP**
- **FBNSA**
- **GRSWA**
- **HBNSA**
- **HESSF**
- **ICFWA**
- **JEP**
- **JSTSP**
- **JCS**
- **KKKRSP**
- **KSP**
- **KLWSF**
- **LMSPHU**
- **LMSF**
- **MVFSA**
- **MVSP**
- **MPS**
- **MPSPD**(2)
- **MW**
- **MVFSA**
- **MRSP**
- **MNTP**(1)
- **MSP**
- **MPS**
- **MSP**
- **MVSP**
- **MBRS**
- **PCBSHA**
- **PMSP**
- **RALL**
- **RFNWDU**
- **SAND**
- **LFSP**
- **SANGAN**
- **SCCA**
- **SANGAN**
- **SC**
- **SL**
- **SS**
- **SSBU**
- **SSG**
- **SRRF**
- **SRSF**
- **TWS**
- **W**
- **W**
- **WCSP**

*1 An additional site hunting pass is required
*2 P2A disability & non-hunting helper